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Short time trainings: 1 day
Long time training: 4 weeks
« Train the trainer » training
In-house coaching
Co-Funded by the Horizon 2020 Programme of the European Union

A didactic building
Main activities:

- Structural work
- Wood construction
- Exterior carpentry
- Special techniques
- Electricians
- Façade specialists

Trainings are based on know-how:

- Didactic models
- Work platforms
- On real building site
Short time trainings

Passiv House hands-on Training:

Short time: 1 day
Training integrates the impact of passiv house on construction jobs

- Bricklayer
- Wood construction
- Windows and doors
- Façade specialists
- Electricians
- Installators of special techniques
Short time trainings: AAA BOX
Short time trainings: AAA BOX
Short time training: Bricklayer
Short time training: Models - Exemples

- Real size models
- Small scale models
- Samples
Short time training: Hands-on Training
Short time training: Quality test

Blower-door test: exercises followed by quality test
LONG TIME TRAINING : FAÇADERS
POSITIVE ASPECTS

- Practical trainings based on know-how
- Learning situations
- Demonstrations
- Practical exercises in site conditions
- Allow an immediate feedback
- Good return of trainees
• Important to have a mix between training in training centers and trainings on building sites
• Communication to motivate companies
• Evolution of materials
• Different levels of knowledges
Thank you for your attention!
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